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primary step which by dissociation give ammonia; (2) difference of sensi
tivity of the two methods. It seems probable to the author that recent 
work on nitrogen and on collisions of the second kind furnishes an insight 
into the mechanisms occurring at these two voltages. 

Smyth3 and Hogness and Lunn4 have shown by positive-ray analysis 
that N 2

+ only is found at 17 volts, and that both N + and N 2
+ are present 

at 23 volts. The dissociation potential of nitrogen gas has been deter
mined by Sponer5 to be about 11.5 volts. 

If we now consider the well-known Cario and Franck reaction Hg* -f- H2 

= 2H + Hg -f KE,6 we see that a similar reaction can be written for 
nitrogen at 17 volts. Then N 2

+ + Q —> N2*, and N* + N2 —>-
N2 + 2N + KE. Also N2* + H2 —> 2N + 2H + KE, since N2* in 
the higher states of excitation has sufficient energy to dissociate both the 
hydrogen and itself. At 17 volts, therefore, normal atoms of both nitro
gen and hydrogen must be present. Excited atoms of nitrogen could 
occur only as a secondary process. The main synthesis of ammonia at 
this voltage is, therefore, N + 3H —> NH3 + heat, or N + 3/2H2 —> 
NH3 + heat; but at 23 volts, we have in addition N + + 3/2H2 —> 
NH3

+ . If the NH3
+ is necessary for the ammonia bands it follows that 

Kwei should have observed them at the 23-volt but not at the 17-volt 
point. 
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Preparation of Starch Solution for Use in Iodimetric Titrations.— 
Since early in the nineteenth century investigators at various times have 
reported that starch that has been ground yields to water a small amount 
of soluble starch. These observations have not attracted attention. The 
writers have found1 that starch that has been ground in a pebble mill dis
perses very largely in cold water. From these colloidal solutions, water-
clear aqueous solutions of starch that keep for many months may be ob
tained. The writers are using these solutions as the point of departure 
for studies upon the chemical and physical properties of starch. They have 
found the solutions superior to starch paste or Lintner's soluble starch for 
use as an indicator. They believe that others will find them equally useful, 
and hence present in this note a convenient method for their preparation. 

3 Smyth, Proc. Roy. Soc, 104A, 121 (1923). 
4 Hogness and Lunn, Phys. Rev., 26, 786 (1925). 
5 Sponer, Z. Physik, 34, 622 (1925). 
fl The symbol Hg* indicates an activated mercury atom. 
1 Alsberg and Perry, Proc. Soc. Exptl. Biol. Med., 22, 60 (1924). 
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Dry starch is ground in an ordinary pebble mill until under the micro
scope most of the granules are found to be cracked or frayed. Under the 
polarizing microscope the starch, mounted in some anhydrous medium 
such as glycerol or cedar oil, will no longer show the black cross in most 
of the granules. The length of the grinding required varies with the size 
of the mill, with its charge, its speed and with the starch variety. Under 
the conditions employed by the writers, 122 hours was ample for wheat 
starch and 70 hours for potato starch. A single grinding should prepare 
enough starch to last a laboratory for many years. 

About 2% of ground starch is sifted slowly into distilled water that is 
being agitated by an electrical stirring device. The stirring is continued 
for about an hour. The liquid is then centrifuged at about 2000 r.p.m. 
for one-half to one hour, and the supernatant solution decanted and stored 
in an ordinary bottle with enough toluene to cover the surface. 

When wheat starch has been used, the solution is water-clear. When 
potato starch has been used, the supernatant liquid after centrifugation is 
opalescent. If this opalescence is objectionable, it is best to use wheat 
starch. When no commercial wheat starch is available it may easily be 
prepared by making flour into dough, washing out the starch by kneading 
in a stream of water, collecting the starch from the wash waters by de
cantation, washing by decantation and drying with alcohol and ether;2 

or the opalescence can be removed from the potato starch solutions by 
filtering repeatedly through a 1-cm. layer of diatomaceous earth, using a 
Biichner funnel with suction. 

The solutions show little or no Tyndall effect, contain from 0.1 to 0.5% 
of starch, and remain clear for months, since retrogradation is extremely 
slow. 
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2 Compare Rask and Alsberg, Cereal Chem., 1, 7 (1924). 


